Very briefly about application process for long-stay (D) visa in Estonia
Long-stay (D) visa

• Apply for the D visa at your earliest possibility. D visa application must be handed in at least **10 working days** before the expiry of the visa–free period.

• Do not leave the application to the last minute, and start with application process asap. Processing of the D visa application takes approximately 10 days.

• D-visa application can only be handed in person at the [Police and Border Guard Board](#) and in the following locations:
  - in Tallinn – A. H. Tammsaare tee 47, P. Pinna 4
  - in Pärnu – Aida 5
  - in Tartu – Riia str 132
  - in Jõhvi – Rahu 38
  - in Narva – Vahtra 3
Long-stay (D) visa

- completed and signed application form for long-stay visa
- one colour photo with measures 40x50mm mm – this is a regular document photo you can take at some photo shop, but it cannot be taken at the Police and Boarder Guard Board;
- valid travel document of the applicant;
- valid health insurance policy guaranteeing that any costs related to the applicant’s medical treatment as a result of illness or injury during the period of validity of the visa applied for shall be met, unless otherwise provided by law or treaty. The insurance coverage needs to be 30 000 for the period of stay in Estonia;
- documents evidencing the purpose and cause for stay – admissions letter;
- document evidencing the existence of sufficient funds during the period of stay in Estonia. The holders of some scholarship can present their scholarship proof. If you receive no scholarship, check the PBGB website on legal income to find out which type of income is suitable;
- documents evidencing the payment of costs for accommodation and stay during the period of stay in Estonia – tenancy contract;
- document evidencing the payment of a state fee - 80 euros and that can be paid at the Police and Border Guard Board.
- All required documents must be submitted at the same time/simultaneously.

You need to go to the Police and Border Guard Board service office in one of the locations listed above and submit your package (all documents) in person. You can also reserve an appointment time at Police and Boarder Guard Board through their website: https://broneering.politsei.ee/. When booking online, please choose option number 8.
Long-stay (D) visa

Your visa will be issued for studying, though you are allowed to work in Estonia!

NB! But your main purpose in Estonia is to study!
Long-stay (D) visa

- Important contacts:
  migrationadvice@politsei.ee
  studentvisasupport@ut.ee

- Important websites:
  https://vm.ee/en/long-stay-d-visa